UNITARIAN CHURCH of MARLBOROUGH and HUDSON

Spiritual Growth
and Community Center
W IN T E R / S P R IN G 2 01 8 P RO G R A M S and C L A S S E S

Change the World
with

Love!

For more information, visit www.ucmh.org or call us at 978.562.9180.

What is the Spiritual Growth
and Community Center?
The Spiritual Growth and Community Center is an outreach program of
the Unitarian Church of Marlborough and Hudson intended for growing
spirits and changing the world. Our mission is to transform our lives and
the world with love. Since 2008, we are providing programs that inspire,
educate, connect, serve our greater community, promote social justice,
and honor the interdependent web of life.
The Spiritual Growth and Community Center is possible through the
generous support of the members and friends of the Unitarian Church of
Marlborough and Hudson. We are a welcoming, joyful and inclusive
community of all ages. We gather in love and compassion to create a
healing presence for each other and the world in our pursuit of wisdom,
spiritual growth, peace and justice. We have been part of the Hudson and
Marlborough communities for more than 150 years and are a member of
the Unitarian Universalist Association, a liberal religious denomination.

Please visit our website for more information
and our full calendar of events at ucmh.org!
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Workshops and Events

An Evening with Spirit!
A Fundraiser to Benefit UCMH
Thursday, March 15, 2018, 7-8:30pm
Professional Psychic Medium Laura Wooster returns to UCMH for an
event sure to bring love, laughter, and happy tears as Laura delivers
messages to audience members from friends and family on the other
side. While not all audience members will receive a message, simply
watching Laura work is sure to inspire comfort, hope, and joy in all! Visit
Laura’s website at www.laurawooster.com.
UCMH is very grateful for Laura's generosity in

Tickets:
$20 in advance; $25 at the door
Location:
UCMH Sanctuary
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Workshops and Events
Imbolc Ritual
Come celebrate the beginning of
spring. Though it may not seem
like spring yet, with cold
temperatures and snow still on
the ground, gentle stirrings are
taking place beneath the frozen
earth; ewes are starting to lactate
in order to feed their lambs,
chusetts, are starting to bloom.
Also at this time, Kore’s return from the Underworld is celebrated.
Awakening is a process, not an instantaneous occurrence. In this
celebration

of spring.
Leader: Christopher Coleman
Date: Thursday, Feb. 1, 7-8:30 pm
Cost: $5 for non-members; members donations appreciated
Location: UCMH Union Hall

Passover Seder
Celebrate the 1st night of Passover with a traditional Seder dinner. This
Jewish holiday celebrates freedom with a ritualistic retelling of the
Exodus story, which describes the liberation of the Israelites from slavery
in Egypt. Led in a modernized Reform Jewish tradition, our Seder is
welcoming of interfaith families as well as people from all religious
traditions, including atheists.
Leader: Johanna Sagarin, hosted by Rev. Alice Anacheka-Nasemann
Date: Friday, March 30, 6-8 pm
Cost: Free, donations appreciated
Location: UCMH Union Hall
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Workshops and Events
Sacred Drum and Chant with the Mother Drum
WELCOME SPRING!!! Return to Balance
A unique healing gathering with Laney Goodman
All Are Welcome! (Kids 7+)

night. We are striving for balance in these challenging
times. Come drum & chant with the Mother Drum and Tribe as we are
emerging from our caves
Native
American teachings and Pagan wisdom for each direction. We will also
send prayers to the four corners of the Earth for Global Healing and
healing For All Our Relations and Elementals.

our journey.
This sacred ceremony teaches us the power of deep listening and helps
take us deeper into community to find our commonUNITY ... as we heal
ourselves and our Mother Earth.
**SCENT-FREE SPACE; alcohol- and drug-free event
Please bring all kinds of drums and rhythm instruments.
Feel free to bring a healthy snack to share.
You can find more information on Laney's work at:
www.sacredwavesofrhythm.com
Leaders: Laney Goodman with Nancy Rogers
Date: Saturday March 24, Doors open 7:00 pm, PLEASE BE PROMPT!
Ceremonial circle 7:30-10:30 pm
Cost: $20 adults, $5 Kids ages 7+
PREREGISTRATION STONGLY RECOMMENDED—
We expect this event to sell out early, limit 30 guests
Location: UCMH Union Hall
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Workshops and Events
Hudson, MA Red Tent Gatherings:
Celebrating 7+ Years of
Sharing Our Stories and Creating Community!
"Running With Scissors: Vulnerability and Risk"
The Red Tent movement, inspired by Anita Diamant’s fictional story, The
Red
Here
we share
Deep Listening that we may be present with and share our
and becoming vulnerable. What are the gifts, and the challenges, of
Can
we afford to NOT take risks? Let us gather to share, inspire, and imagine.
Red Tent is created for adults and mature teens. Dress comfortably;
please bring a snack to share.
Leaders: Nancy Rogers, Katrina Graham & Kim Roche
Date: Saturday, April 14, 1-5 pm
Cost: $7 fee, no registration required
Location: UCMH Union Hall

10th Annual “Bellies For Breasts”
Fundraiser for Breast Cancer Research,
Treatment and Support
to raise funds for our walkers in
Belly dance is an ages-old art form that celebrates all women and wellness.
Create a submission for our ArtBra contest; please contact the
UCMH office for more information.
Leaders: Nancy Rogers and Team Vikki
Date: Saturday, May 19, 1-5 pm (performances at 2:30)
Cost: $10 adults, $3 kids 12 and under
Location: UCMH Union Hall
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Ongoing Programs

Dates for spring TBD. Please
contact the church office for the latest
information.
This winter UCMH will add
Leader: Kris Comment
Wednesday night yoga & meditation Dates: Some Sundays (approximately
classes for adults/teens and 8-12 year every six weeks), 12:30-2 pm
-olds. Watch our website and
Cost: $5 for non-members; members
Facebook page for details or call the
donations appreciated
church office to add your name to a
Location: UCMH meeting room TBD
list of interested participants.

Yoga & Meditation is
Coming to UCMH!

Revisiting the Classics
Book Club

Youth Jazz Band

UCMH is proud to offer the
opportunity for teens to participate in
the formation of a jazz band. We are
Ever think of reading or rereading
classic literary texts like Hamlet, Pride currently looking for young musicians
in our congregation (and their
and Prejudice, The Scarlet Letter, or
Middlemarch? This book club meets talented friends) who would be
interested in playing in a jazz band to
approximately every six weeks on
meet regularly from 4-5 pm every
9

Ongoing Programs

Sunday (except holidays). The
sessions will be taught/guided by Eric
Yanaway, who will be using jazz
standards from the Real Book. The
goal is to prepare a group to be able
to play at an occasional service and
other events (and beyond, if desired).
Leader: Eric Yanaway
Dates: Sundays, 4-5 pm
Cost: The cost is a weekly fee of $10
to $15 (charged monthly) that is a
sliding amount based on the number
of kids in the band (to cover the cost
of our teacher) plus a one time supply
fee of $30.
Location: UCMH Sanctuary

Buddhist Meditation
and Book Group
The group is open and meets every
Monday evening (except holidays)
and follows a format which includes
meditation, reading and discussion.
Books are chosen by the group and
have a “Buddhist oriented content.”
Familiarity with Buddhism is not
required; the group learns from one
another and our exploration of our
readings is applied to real life
experience. Books are suggested by
the attendees and selections are
chosen by the group. All are
welcome.
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Ongoing Programs
Leader: Ruth Hanlon
Dates: Mondays (except holidays),
7-8:30 pm
Cost: $5 for non-members; members
donations appreciated
Location: UCMH Knight room

Upcoming themes include Love in
Action, Conflict & Reconciliation,
Vulnerability & Risk, Here & Now,
and Authenticity.
Leader: Rev. Alice AnachekaNasemann
Dates: 1st Tuesdays, Feb. 6-June 5,
7-8:30 pm
Join the Choir!
Make a joyful noise and lift your voice Cost: Donations appreciated from
members, Non-Members suggested
in song! Our choir sings during our
minimum donation of $5 per event
weekly Sunday worship services,
Location: UCMH Knight room
using a variety of musical genres,
including world music, contemporary,
Laughter Yoga
gospel, classical, and folk. We
welcome singers with all levels of
Come experience the physical,
musical and choral experience.
emotional, and spiritual benefits of
Rehearsals are on some Mondays and Laughter Yoga—a practice that
on Sunday mornings prior to the
combines yogic breathing with
service. Please contact the church
laughter to promote wellness and joy.
office for more information
Bring a bottle of water and your inner
Leader: Carole Graves
child to enjoy facilitated laughter
Dates: 1st Mondays 7:30 to 9pm
exercises with a Certified Laughter
and most Sundays 9:15 to 10:15am
Yoga Instructor.
Leader: Rev. Alice AnachekaCost: Free
Nasemann
Location: UCMH Knight room
Dates: 4th Tuesdays,
Feb. 27-May 29, 7-8 pm
Cost: Donations appreciated from
Explorations
members, Non-Members suggested
Covenant Group
minimum donation of $5 per event
This covenant group welcomes people Location: UCMH Knight room
with diverse beliefs—including
pagans, atheists, agnostics and
Japanese Playgroups
theists—to discuss our monthly
This playgroup, open to families of all
ministerial themes as they relate to
our personal faith journeys. Together backgrounds, teaches kids Japanese
we will respond to thought-provoking culture, including traditional crafts,
music and story time. Moms can chat
questions with deep listening and
and exchange information while the
honest sharing in a respectful,
children play. New this year, we are
nonjudgmental community.
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Ongoing Programs
starting an additional PreK class on
the opportunities to play and learn in
Japanese.
Leaders: Sumika Kunimoto
and Shizuko Yasuhara
Dates: 1st & 3rd Wednesdays,
10 am-1 pm (Infant - Toddler)
2nd & 4th Tuesdays,
10 am-1 pm (PreK)
Cost: Minimum donation of $20 fee
per family due with registration. An
additional $10 will be collected at the

Pub Theology: Mixing
Spirit with Spirits

Welcoming Atheists, Agnostics,
Humanists, people of all faith
traditions, and people who identify as
"spiritual but not religious" to gather
together to talk while enjoying some
locally brewed spirits. Join us for
deep, respectful, and reflective
conversation with our interfaith
neighbors. Examples of our nondenominational theological discussion
themes include ... What kind of
transformation would we like to
Location: UCMH Union Hall
welcome into our lives? How can we
put love into action in our
Art as a Safe Space—
relationships? How can we “be the
Abstract Painting
love” in the face of conflict? Check
Join us as we cover the basics of
our Facebook page (or contact the
abstract acrylic painting, including
church) for the locations, dates and
multiple ideas on adding textures and topics.
Leader: Roberta Altamari
Dates:1st & 3rd Thursdays,
or bad in abstract art—it is what the Feb. 1-May 17, 7-8:30 pm
creator wants it to be. By letting
Cost: Donations appreciated
ourselves paint abstractly, we give
Locations: Meets at local pubs in the
ourselves permission to express
Marlboro and Hudson community,
ourselves free of other's definition of see FB page or contact church
Leader: Jennifer Rambridge
Dates: 2nd Thursdays, Feb.8-June 14
from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
Cost: $40 for all four classes
(includes supplies)
Location: UCMH Union Hall

Second Friday Sessions
Sessions is a hybrid Open Mic,
Songwriters Round Table, Invitational
JAM. We welcome your Music,
Spoken Word and other Art
Performances. Sessions will be held in
the Subterranean Union Hall. We also
have access (as available) to the Main
Sanctuary and a Yamaha Grand Piano,
a 70s' Slingerland kit and Bass
12

Ongoing Programs

Amplification for the "Power Trio"
and high quality sound reinforcement.
A/V recording (you supply 4 or 8 gig
SD card) is available. Friends of all
ages welcome. Contact Lorenzo at
978- 562-9223 and
lorenzonine@gmail.com for
confirmation, early sign up,
information, and comments.
Leader: Lorenzo Fine
Dates: 2nd Fridays, 7-10 pm (or later)
Cost: $5 suggested donation
Location: UCMH Union Hall

FreeDrum
FreeDrum is a night of high energy
freestyle drumming and dancing that

welcomes all ages and skill levels. The
drumming kicks off at 7pm, and we go
full throttle until about 9:45, with a
short break in the middle for snacks,
announcements, socializing and
maybe a group photo. Near the end,
we dial back the energy and cool
down with softer, slower rhythms,
perhaps some didge, flute or toning
to help get us grounded. Bring your
drums and percussion instruments if
you have them. Some extra drums are
available for borrowing. You're
welcome to bring snacks, if you like to
share.

NOTE—FreeDrum is based on the
"conscious gathering" concept that
13

Ongoing Programs
believes in being high on life without
the need for mind altering
substances. During your time at
FreeDrum, we ask that your head is
clear of drugs or alcohol. Your
cooperation is appreciated.
Leader: Dave Curry
Dates: 1st Saturdays, Nov. 4-April 7,
7-10 pm
Cost: $5 per adult,
kids under 13 are free
Location: UCMH Union Hall

necessary. This class is designed for
beginners. Wear comfortable, softsoled shoes, preferably not slip-on
style. All are welcome!
Leader: Ginny Briggs
Dates: Saturdays - Jan. 20, March 10,
April 14 and May 19, 7-8 pm
Suggested donation: $5 per event.
Location: UCMH Union Hall

Tween and Teen
Esbat Group

Pagan Esbat circle is open to families
of children 10 and up. This is a family
English dancing is a wonderful form of centered ritual group where tweens,
social dancing, originally created in
teens, and adults can honor the cycles
the 17th century in the British Isles.
of the moon and honor the male and
You may have noticed English dancing female aspects of deity.
in movies such as Jane Austen’s Pride Leader: Kara Nilson
and Prejudice or Sense and
Dates: 2nd Saturdays, Feb. 10-June 9,
Sensibility. As a social form of dance, 6-8:30 pm
there is lots of interaction between
Cost: $10 suggested donation per
dancers so it’s a great way to share a meeting to cover copies, snacks,
fun and interesting activity with both and space usage.
new and old friends. The challenge in Location: UCMH Alice Hart room
the dance is not the footwork, but in
the intricate figures that dancers
move through. Most dances require Full Moon Rituals
Mooncircle, a chapter of the
simply walking, so physically, almost
anyone can do it! Each dance has its Covenant of Unitarian Universalist
own beautiful, unique tune, and is
for local pagans to gather for a joyous
commonly played by instruments
such as violin, piano and flute. In this spiritual practice, generally on the
night or eve of the full moon.
class, we will learn some simple, yet
Locations will sometimes be
interesting and elegant English
outdoors/off-site depending on the
dances. Come join us for an hour of
season and weather; please contact
dancing on any of the Saturday
evenings below. Two new dances will the church office for details.
Leaders: Joyce Andrews
be taught each week, so if you miss
one, you will do just fine. No partner & Katrina Graham

English Dancing
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Dates:
Wednesday, Jan. 31, 7 pm
(Dessert Potluck)
Thursday, March 1, 7 pm
(Dessert Potluck)
Saturday, March 31, 7 pm
(Dessert Potluck)
Sunday, April 29, 6 pm
(Dinner Potluck,
combined with Beltane)
Tuesday, May 29, 7 pm
(Dessert Potluck)
Thursday, June 28, 7 pm
(Dessert Potluck)
Cost: Donation appreciated
Location: Regular rituals meet
in the UCMH Knight Room

Minister's Walking Club
Rev. Alice is back from walking 300
Anyone
who is interested in adding fitness to
their daily lives, while enjoying some
good company, is welcome to join her
level, timing,
to everyone who signs up. When

indoors to the Solomon Pond Mall.
Leader: Rev. Alice AnachekaNasemann
Cost: Donations appreciated
Locations: Vary, contact church office
for details
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Special Worship Services
Getting Jazzed About
“Love in Action”

Living with Regret
How might we reconcile ourselves to
our failures in relationship? In this era
of “Me too!” how might we be held in

Join our fabulous justice-seeking and

us to consider how to be more powerful agents of “love in action” in our
complicated world. Yes, you may only How does shame get in the way of
that reconciliation?
be one person, but to one person—
Leader: Rev. Martha Niebanck
Date: Sunday, March 25, 10:30 am
inspired during this service with the

Standing Rock
and Other Sacred Risks

Leader: UCMH and other teens
(with Roberta Altamari
Date: Sunday, February 25, 10:30 am

Throughout history courageous men,
women and children have taken risks
Introducing the
to protect that which is sacred. With
native drumming, songs, dance, and
Rainbow Path Towards
storytelling, our friends from MediConflict Resolution
cine Mammals will return to UCMH to
People of all ages are invited to join
share reflections about the Standing
Roberta Altamari as she leads us in
Rock encampment, the Dakota Access
multigenerational meditation and
pipeline, and other times First Nations
reflection regarding her inspiring
people have bravely worked to pro“rainbow path towards conflict
tect our Mother Earth.
Leaders: Rev. Alice Anachekacan look and feel very different, but
Nasemann with Apache Loril
Roberta’s rainbow path can guide all Moondream, Penobscot Barbara
of us towards healing, bridge building, Giamarrino, Blackfoot Peter White
and genuine connection. Join us for
Fox, and Iroquois B'N'Ducco and
this interactive and diversity affirming T'K'Lyn Song, accompanied by native
service. All are invited to stay after
ally, J’Bannock, on guitar.
for a brown bag lunch chat exploring Date: Sunday, April 8, 10:30 am
and practicing some of the strategies
we learned during the service.
Leaders: Roberta Altamari with Rev.
Alice Anacheka-Nasemann
Date: Sunday, March 4, 10:30 am
(with optional brown bag lunch chat
at 12)
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Special Worship Services

Lessons in Risk
and Vulnerability
from the Camino
They say that El Camino de Santiago
provides what you need. When Rev.
Alice walked the Camino last year,
medical issues arose that led to her
learning she had thyroid cancer. This
morning we’ll explore the unexpected
gifts that we can receive when we let
zone, and embrace vulnerability.
Leader: Rev. Alice AnachekaNasemann
Date: Sunday, April 19, 10:30 am

Blessing of the Animals
Multigenerational Service

bringing us deep love and connection
will feature a blessing of the animals
as we honor their importance in our
lives. Well behaved animals of all
or in appropriate enclosures. There
will be a slide show presentation of
pets who prefer to be left at home so
they can be included in a distance
blessing. Contact the church office for
for inclusion. All are invited to bring
pictures or other mementos to honor
pets on our altar of memory.
Leader: Rev. Alice AnachekaNasemann
Date: Sunday, May 6, 10:30 a.m.

Our animal companions are often
cherished members of our families,
17

Be The Love

Change the World With Love
Unfortunately, a large number of hate speech incidents occur everyday in K12 schools and on college campuses. We encourage all families to take a
minute at dinner time every day to discuss any instances of bullying or hate
speech you've encountered that day, as well as any stories of love in action.
You are invited to put a jar or piggy bank on your kitchen table for your spare
change and bring it with you to add to our Change the World Collection
during worship every Sunday. All funds collected will be divided between
The Southern Poverty Law Center, Moral Mondays, and the Be the Love
campaign for the Unitarian Church of Marlborough and Hudson.
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Be The Love
Boston Pride Parade
Join members and friends of the Unitarian Church of Marlborough and
Hudson as we march in the annual Boston Pride Parade, affirming our belief
in the inherent worth and dignity of every person. This year’s Boston Pride
theme is rainbow resistance. This theme ties in very well with our UU
principles, as we lend our presence and voices to civilly acting out against “the
oppression and backwards policies of the current administration in
Washington, DC, the systemic threats to communities of color and trans
people in our country, and the potential repeal of trans equality legislation in

More information will become available on the webpage as Pride Week draws
closer. Marchers should plan to be in Boston at 10:30 a.m. to line up. We will
meet at the Church at 9:00 a.m. and carpool to the Alewife T. If you don’t
want to march but want to meet up with us afterward, contact the church
office by Thursday June 7th
and a meet up time/place can
be arranged. After the parade
music, food, and more.
Leader: Christopher Coleman
Date: Saturday, June 9,
9 am- 4 pm
Cost: Free
Location: Boston

First Sunday Food Sharing
More than eight percent of households in Massachusetts experience “food
insecurity,” a measurement that captures the degree to which an individual or
family cannot obtain adequate nutritious food for a healthy life.
The Unitarian Universalist congregation of Marlborough and Hudson collects
food on the first Sunday of each month. You are welcome to bring food items
to the morning worship at 10:30 a.m. To arrange a drop-off at other times,
please contact the church office at 978-562-9180.
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Leader Biographies
Roberta Altamari is the Director of
Lifelong Learning at UCMH. She has
connection and meaning in literature.
for 17 years; and is most well-known
Dave Curry is the creator of Drums
For One And All, the name he uses for
Rev. Alice Anacheka-Nasemann is the all his drumming events and activities.
minister at UCMH, co-founder of the
in
the Metrowest area for 10+ years, in

“Moral Lorenzo Fine has been involved in the
Tales,” “Faithful Journeys,” “Love Will local music scene for over 30 years.
Guide Us,” and “World of Wonder.” He has been a member of several
Joyce Andrews is a Certified Holistic
ating on original music.
in New York City, NY. She also holds a
BA in Psychology. She has been a Laney Goodman, visionary drummer,
member of the UCMH for 17
leads ceremonial drum & chant circles
Ginny Briggs has been an active
area most of her life. She is also a
member of the Muddy River Morris
dance group (another closely related

to all
walks of life. Laney studied

at the New England Folk

of the

professor by day, and is excited to use with African-American drum masters
her teaching skills to bring English Edwina Lee Tyler, Ubaka Hill, and the
dancing to Hudson/Marlborough!
late Baba Olatunji, and has worked in
ceremony with StarHawk, Z
Christopher Coleman has followed a
syndicated
public radio show,
Hollis, ME. Christopher has been a
practicing
Katrina Graham is a long practicing
Kris Comment is a full-time English eclectic wiccan High Priestess with
at Belmont High School and a experience leading rituals and spellpart-time Visiting Associate Professor work. She co-presents the Red Tents
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Leader Biographies
Kim Roche is a Writer, Poet, Healer,
in many types of handcrafts.
Carole Graves, UCMH Music/Choir
Director, is passionate about teaching
music to all ages through creative
programming and curriculum in the
musical arts.

mortgages for a local credit union and
working towards her Yoga Teacher
certification.
Nancy "Aurora" Rogers, a member of
UCMH since 2010, is passionate about

Ruth Hanlon organizes the Buddhist Safe Space. She is a CAD Designer by
Book Discussion Group which is led by
artwork for children’s clothing. Her
book on hand, so join us at any time. painting, drumming, Maker projects,
and belly dance are inspired by the
Sacred Feminine.
for Moms
and young children.
Laura Wooster is an Intuitive
On her
Rev. Martha Niebanck is the Minister journey of 12 years, she has studied
with top teachers in her field from
served our UU household of faith at
With
Rhode a calm and supportive presence,
Island, and First Parish in Waltham. Laura offers private Intuitive sessions
Prior to her ordination, she worked to help you become the person you
you are today. In addition, she offers
therapist. In
retirement from parish ministry, Rev. peace in the awareness that your
departed loved ones are still present.
Laura also facilitates intuitive/psychic
development classes and ongoing
monthly development groups. Learn
more: www.LauraWooster.com
Kara Nilson has been Wiccan since
age 12, writing and facilitating public Eric Yanaway has been teaching in
Pagan rituals for adults and children the Marlborough area for the last 15
for over a decade.
of Music, where he received a degree
in several local bands and teaches
of all ages and abilities. Jennifer loves guitar and bass to students at both
sharing the joy of creating whether it
be painting, found art sculptures,
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General Registration Information
Program Locations
All programs will take place at the Unitarian Church of Marlborough and
Hudson unless otherwise specified. Enter through the Church Street door on
the Church Street side of the building. The Union Hall is down the stairs and to
your right. The Knight Room is up the stairs on the left. When we carpool off
site, we will gather outside the Church Street entrance.

Cancellation Policy
Programs that are under-enrolled will be cancelled one week prior to the
event and enrollees notified. If cancellation is due to weather, all efforts will
be made to contact those who have registered for the event. Cancellation
information can be obtained on the church google calendar (on our website)
or on our outgoing voicemail message.
Childcare
Childcare may be available for an additional fee when you contact the church
office at least 10 days in advance.
Accessibility
Most of the church meeting rooms are accessible; others may require
advance notice or special accommodations. Please contact us with questions
about accessibility needs.
Scholarship Assistance
We want all people to be able to attend our programs. In case of financial
hardship, please contact the church office to apply scholarship funds or create
a payment plan.

Parking
Parking is available on both Main and Church Streets, on the church lot, in
other adjacent lots, and in public lots on South Street (parallel to Main
Street). Do not park in the Avidia Bank parking lot during banking hours.
Two ways to register and pay
Please register at least one week prior to the event/class. Space will be
reserved on a first-come, first-served basis. Late registrations are welcome,
subject to availability.
Register online at www.ucmh.org (click on the SGCC link) via PayPal or
complete the form below and mail it, along with the program fee, to SGCC at
UCMH, PO Box 176, Hudson, MA 01749
22

General Registration Information
Membership
Membership in the Spiritual Growth & Community Center will help sustain
our programming. Annual memberships are $45 for individuals and $85 for
families and include 20% off all of our programs. Generous individuals can
make a big impact on our work with a life membership for $1000 (which
includes 20% off our programs for life and a listing in future brochures).

Church contact
administrator@ucmh.org, 978-562-9180
Fee (members can deduct 20%)
Annual Membership Fee _____ individual $45 or ______ family $85
Course/Event (Please write in)

Fee

Total Due

$

I would like to support learning and service at the Spiritual Growth
Center through an additional donation of:
___$10, ___ $50, ___$100, ____ other: $______
Total: $______
Name:
Address:
Phone Number:

Email Address:
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Change the World with Love!

Unitarian Church of Marlborough and Hudson
80 Main Street | P.O. Box 176
Hudson, MA 01749
www.umch.org | 978.562.9180
_________________________________________

